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A great many la-
dies in this part of the
country imagine that
they cannot get good
goods in Montana un-
less they pay exorbit-
ant prices for the same
and therefore send east,
paying good prices and
giving themselves a
great deal of extra both-
er, whereas, if they
would just examine the
stock of Dress Goods,
especially Black Goods,
at

JOE CONFIAD'a
they would soon be con-
vinced that they could
trade to better advan-
tage near home, and at
the same time help an
exclusively

Great Falls house.

We have without ex-
aggeration as good
goods and low prices
as can be had either
east or west.

Our stock of Black
Goods at present com-
prises a fine line of
Cashmeres,Wool Hen-
riettas, Silk and wool
Henriettas, Alpacas,
Fey Stripes, Albatross,
etc.

We also carry a full
line of warranted Gros
Grain Silks as well as
Faille Francaise, .Sat-
ins, Armures, Moires,
etc.

Send for Samples.

Reliable

Dry Goods

House,
JOE CONRAD,

Prop'r.

TIIE CHAPIONBULLDOG
Seveuny-Five Bloody Rounds Decide t

The Fight.

Kilraia's Ribs Broken and Otherwise
Badly Demoralized.

The Plug-Uglys Elude the Officers of
the Law.

The Fight by Rounds.
The greatest pugilistic battle for the

world's championship that has.ever taken I
place on this continent came of at Rich-
burg, Miss., 103 miles north of New Or-
leans, on Monday, 8th inst., commencing
at 10 o'clock a. m. and lasting two hours
and twenty minutes.

The first train from New Orleans for
the battle-ground, consisting of twelve I
coaches, pulled out at 1:30 Monday morn
Ing, with inetructions to go through with-
out a stop. It was understood that Sulli-
van and Kilrain were already on the
ground. On the train wvere most of the
prominent officials of New Orleans. This
train reached Richburg at 7:40 a. m.

The ring was made of heavy ropes run I
through the ring-head of iron stakes '
driven deeply in the ground and was sit-
uated about one-eighth of a mile from ,
the railroad track, in a pretty spot, with
tall pines all around, perfectly level and
covered with a velvety green turf.

Kilrain, looking serious, was the first
to make his appearance, acconmpanied by
his seconds, Charley Mitchell and Mike
Donovan adid John Murphy, bottle-holder.
As Sullivan's stalwart form appeared, ac-
companied by his seconds, Wm. Muldoon
and Mike Cleary, with Dan Murphy as
bottle-holder, deafening cheers rent the
air. Both being stripped, the great phy-
sical superiority of Sullivan over Kilrain
was apparent to all.

At 10:10 the principals and seconds advanced to
the centre of the ring and formed a Maltese cross
in shaking hands, the latter retiring outside the
ropes anid the principals to their respective cor-
ners. At the call of time Kilrain and Sullivan ad-
vanced to the centre of the ring, the latter wear-
ing a confidelt smile, Kilrain looking serious, and
the great battle for the world's chanmpionship
began. -

Romnd 1-Kilrain immediately made a rush for
Sullivan, feinting him with his left, and suddenly
clinched Sullivan and threw him heavily to the
turf, securing the frst honors amid loud ap-
plause.

Round 2-Both men advanced promptly at the
call of time, Sullivan immediately leading with his
left, catching Kilraln heavily on the ribs. The
men then clinched andSullivan secured the second
fall amid loud cheers from his partisans.

Round 3-Kilrain rushed at Sullivan at onmice,
clinching Iand catching the big fellow around the
neck, but the latter immediately broke away and
got in a short arm blow on the neck. In this
round Kilrain struck at least half a dozenl appar-
ently foul blows below the belt, which the referee
from his position could tiot see but which were
greeted with hisses by the crowd, it appearing and
being so claimed by Sullivan's friends thatKilrain
wanted to lose on a foul. Rounld closed by Kilralin
going down from a light blow on the neck.

Round 4-Both men sparred cautiously for all
opening. Kilrain, after one or two feints on the
part of Sullivan, rushed in aind Sulllivan, securing
a cross-buttock hold, tried to throw the Baltimore
boy, but he broke away and landed a stinger on
Sullivan's jaw. Both menl then sparred cautions-
ly, Kilrain succeeding in getting a light blow ini otn
Sullivan's neck. The round ended by Kilrain fall-
ing to avoid punishment.

Round 5-Sullivan opened with a feint with his
left, upon which Kilrait immediately retreated.
Sullivan followed him up, tand Kilrain made a
vicious lunge at his head which, however, fell
short, and Sullivan swung his terrible right at his
opponent's jugular, he, too, fallinlg short, andKil-
raitl going down near his own corner, his saln ap-
pearing to be to avoid punishment.

Routld 6-Sullivan commenced operatlons by
landing heavily with his left on Kilrain's jaw.
They then clinched and fell heavily, Sullivan on
top. Kilraln was carried to his corner whileSulil-
van walked to his unassisted.

Round 7-Both men sparred cautiously for an
opening, but soon clinched and indulged in some
sharp short arm work, Kilraln getting in three or
four good ones on Sullivaln's ribs and a sharp
right hander on Sullivan's .right ear, drawing
blood, which was clailmed and allowed for Kil-
rain.

Round 9-Sullivan caete up olteeing trots ioc
cut on Iis ear, having the appearance of an en-

raged bull, and rushed at Kilrain, and after a few

passes succeeded in breaking down his guard,
sending Kilrain to grass with a right hander in

the mouth. The first knock down was claimed

and allowed for Sullivan amid loud cheers from
his friends.

Round 9-Was very brief, Kilrain nimbly slip-

ping down to avoid punishment.
Round 10-Kilrain came up looking very serious.

As he showed no disposition to come to the centre

of the ring, Sullivan impatiently exclaimed:

"Stand up and light like a man; I'm not a sprint-

er, I'm a fighter." As soon as Klilrain came near

him, Sullivan made a pass but it fell short, and

Kilrain countered on his stomach. Sullivan made

a rush at Kilrain when the latter turned and

hugged hint, both being against the ropes. The

big fellow here got in some slight blows on Kil-

Rain's ribs, which by this time resembled the col-

or of raw beefsteak. They clinched, Kilrain

throwing Sullivan and falling heavily on top of
him.

Round 11-Sullivan opened with his left, Kilrain

countered, Sullivan lauding a light one on Kil-

rain's neck. following it with a vicious blow, which

Kilrain ducked, the latter rushing and hugging

Sullivan. The boy front Boston was now blowing

hard, and Kilrain got in an ugly undercut on Sul-

ilvan's ribs. Sullivan in return got in a good one

on Kilrain's neck, which staggered him and many

in the crowd called upon Sullivan to go in and itn-

ieh him. The big fellow then planted a heavy

one on Kilraln's neck; the latter retreated but

Sullivan followed him up and tried to laud one of

his terrible knock-out blows, and succeeded 11'

naly' in galnlng a square knockdown by a right

bander on the neck. At the ternnlintloll of this

round Sullivan did not even take his seat, while

Kllrain appeared to be very much distressed.

Round 12-Kilrain started this round by hug-

ging Sullivan, the latter breaking away and get-

ting in a good left-hander on Kllrail's neck. Kil-

rain proved a tricky fighter, evading successfully

Sullivan's right-handed swintgs for a knock-out,

gl lhlhng Sullivan and atteniptint tothrow hisn,

bit withio.t success, and upon breakitng away

made a pass at SllIlyit,, but his blow lacked oSrce.

The round ended by the losey fllnag heavily, Sul-

livan on top, his loft arm locked tightly v. his op-

ponent's throat. Kilralit had to be carried to his

itI•d 19-Sullivan landed oil Kilrpi's ribs, tie

latter platying for John's stomach, striking a foul d

ribs, hirpaln slhppingdo to vo ,ishmelt.

in this rouod Kilrain badly spiked Sllvanl' left

foot.

Round 14--Kllrain again started around the I
ring, the round ending with a clinch in which Sul-livan slipped, going down under the ropes.

Round 15-Kilrain resorted to his sprinting tac- I
tics, Sullivan exclaiming "Come and fight." Kil- 1rain made a pass at Sullivan's stomach, Sullivan 1
avoiding it and planting a counter on Kilrain's aribs. Sullivan made another vicious lunge,-which
Kilrahi dodged and he in turn rushed Sullivan
against the ropes, but effecting no damage. Sul-
livan backed Kilrain into the latter's corner and
aiming a vicious blow at Kilrain, wiich the latter I
cleverly avoided and ran away from his antagon- 1
lot. Sullivan again appealedto the referee to hl-
duce Killrain to face the music, saying to Mitch-
ell's protege, "Why can't you fight like a man?"
Kilrain rushedat Sullivan, the latter countering
right and left, lauding on Kilrain's ribs and jaws.
Sullivan tried to land a hard one, which Kilrain
evaded by rushing in and cllnching, Sullivan
planting short-arnl blows on his neck and ribs.
Both men indulged in short-arm blows, Sullivan
playing for the neck and Kilrain falling to avoid
punishment.

Round 16-Kllraln led, planted a reminder on
Sullivan's ribs and retreated, Sullivan remarking,
"You fight just like Mitchell." Both sparred
cautiously, Kilraln leading and landing on Sul-
lvan's stomach, some lively in-lighting following,
Kilrsin breaking away and promenadiog around
the ring, out of Sullivan's reach. A clinch fol-
lowed, Sullivan throwing Kilra•n.

Round 17-Sullivan feinted and Kilrain dodged.
They again cllnched, both falling, Kilrain landing
on Sulllrivan's cheek before the fall, drawing the
purple.

Round 18-Klrain went down without receiving
a blow, and Sullivan claimed a foul; not allowed.

Round 19--Kilrain rushed and hugged Sullivan,
the latter saying, "You're no fighter-you are a
wrestler." Kilrain planted 1his right on Sullivan's
ribs and then retreated around the ring, Sullivan
following and plantintlg a blow on Kllrain's ribs,
which could be heard all over the enclosure. Kil-
rain landed lightly on Sullivan's ribs, and then
went down from a light blow.

Round 20-Both men sparred for an opening.
Sullivan leading and landing again on his object-
ive point, Kilraln's ribs, the latter slipping down
to avoid punishment. Another claim of foul was
made by Muldoon, which was not allowed.

Round 21-Kilrain landed on Sulllvan's stomach.
Sullivan returnlling on the neck and Kilrain re-
sorted to hugging, Sullivan landing on Kilrain's
jaw, the latter falling.

Round 22-Sullivan landed oil Kllrain's ribs, the
latter going to the earth.

Round 23-Sullivan again landed heavily on the
ribs, then theyclinched and fell, Sullivan with his
knee across Kllraln's throat. A strong claim of
foul by Kilrain's seconds was not allowed.

Round 24-Sullivan began by trying to get lit a
knock out, but Killrain hugged and finally fell
without being hit.

Ronld 25-Sullivan landed on Kilrain's ribs and
repeated the dose again, when Kilrain fell as
usual.

Round 26-Sullivan feinted. Kilraln again re-
treating, followed by Boston's pride. Kilraln
lauded oni Sullivan's stomach with his right, rush-
ed in and threw his burly antagonist again, amid
loud and prolongedl cheers.

Round 27-Both spilrring for wind, Kllrain land-
Ing on Sullivan's jaw and clinching. Sullivan
knocked Kilrain down in the latter's corner.

Round 28-Kilrain led, clinched and broke and
then landed lightly on Sullivan's neck. Sullivan
feinted and a clinch ensued in Kilrain's corner,
the latter playing lightly on Sullivan's ribs. A
vicious blow was avoided by Kllraln and then Sul-
livan landed heavily on Killrain's ribs.

Round 29-Kilralin landed on Sullivan's neck,
Sullivan feinted and landed lightly on Kilrain's
neck, the latter going down.

Round 30--Sullivan imade an ugly blow at Kilrain
and the latter went down to save himself.

Round31-Sullivan landed lightly on Kiirain,
the latter cross-countering heavily on Sullivau's
cheek, and the latter retaliated with interest oil
Kilrain's ribs aslid cheek, knocking himn down.

Round 32-Kilrain rushed in and clinched, but
Sullivan worked on his ribs, Kilrain going down
from a slight blow. Cleary then demanded of the
referee that he make Kilrain light.

Round 33l-Kilrain immedlately went to grass
fro im a severe blow Ill the mouth.

Round 34-Kilraiin landed on Sullivanl' breast,
and tile latter forced him all over the rinlgand
finally knocked him dowI in hin l (Sullivan's) cor-
ner, landing tiuickly' oil tile mlouth, chest and
neck.

Round 35-Kilrain latnded on Sullivan's cheek,
Sullivan felinting and being met by ia right hanlded
blow on the cheek. The round closed by heavy
in-lightf'g and Sullivan throwfug Kilrain and fall-
lug heavily upon him.

soundl36--Killcin beat a hasty retreat around
the ring, causing Sullivan to say "Why don't you
ilght like a miln?'" Sullivani lihallylandedlon
Kilrain's ieck, the latter goingdown 11lu his owns
corner. Time lt! nlihutes.

Round 37-Kilrain tapped Sullivan lightly oni the
head and then retreated, Sullivan folding his
arms while waitillg for Kilrain to come to the
scratch, the crowd jeering and hissing Kilrall.
Tihe latter landed lightly on Sullivan's breast and
retreated. Sullivanu agail stepped to the center
of the ring and clled onil Kilrain to cone 11I ant
light. Kllrain made a lunge at Sullivan alnd
clinched. Kilrain played on Sullivan's ribs and
then went down, Sullivan appealing to the referee
to make Kilraln lfight. Muldoon claimed a foul,
which was not allowed.

Round 38-Kllraln showed signs of distress
while retreating around the ring, but Sullivan

declined to follow. The referee here told Kilratil

he would have to fight and he came up and land-
ed lightly on Sullivan's jaw and breast and then
made a pass at Sullivan's stomach and cllchlied,
the crowd hissing Kilrain for not toeing the mlark.

Kllrainlu went down to save his bacon.

Round 39-Sullivan followed Kilrain around the

ring, calling on the referee to make him standl

and fight. Kilrain went down without being
struck and Sullivan claimed a foul, which was not

allowed.
Round 40-Sullivan landed heavily oil Kilrnin's

ribs; the latter ended the round by falling.
Round 41-Slight exchanges and Killrain fell to

avoid punishenlt.
Round 42-Sullivan opened heavily, hard In-

flighting followed, Kilralln going down froln a

slight blow. Sullivan stumbled over hln and

Kilralin'sseconds made loud clahls of foul; not al-

lowed.
Round 43-Sullivan landed on Kllrain's ribs

and after a few passes Kilraln went down without

receiving it blow, Sullivan himself appealed to

the referee, claiming a foul; not allowed.
Round 44-As soon its he reached the centre of

the ring Sullivan began vomiting freely, and It

looked as If his stotnuchl was weakellling. Kilran

asked him to make the fight a draw, but Sullivan

refused and responded with a blow oin the ribs,

kinocking him down.
Round 45-Kllrnin luanded heavily on Sullivan's

neck with hisleft and retreated, Sullivan sllash-

ed him in the ribs, when he went down', and while

down Sullivan deliberately jumped on him with

his feet. Cries of foul were heard all over the

ring, but It was not allowed. This was a shane-

ful act on Sullivan's part and should have lost

himnt the battle.
Round 41--The men clinched and stayed togeth-

er for some time. Sullivatn landed heavily on Kil-

rain's ribs and nose, and after some ln-flghtllig

Kilrain went down to avoid punishment.
Round 47-Kilrainl lauded heavily on ullilvan's

stomach; they clinched and fell heavily with Sul-

livan on top. Kllrain's seconds made a loud and

vigorous cry of foul, which the referee would not

allow, Pony Moore said to the referee, "'Yo've

got motaley on Sillhyai," to which Fitzpatrick re-

Diied. "You are a a-u liar,"
Rounds 48 and 49-Kilrais fell to avoid punisih-

luret.
Round 50--Sullivan led viciously; Kilrain return-

ed ligltly, runting away, Sullivan folloingl iad

Ibegging Kiittait to light. Tile latter went dotst

from a slight blow. The seconds of Kilrain knew
their man must lose in this round, unless a
chance blow could savrehim. Sullivan, although
slightly winded, was asle to deal sledge-hammer
blows and Kllrsin was becoming weaker. His i
blows had no strength in them and his left side c
was evidently giving him considerable pain. He
pursued the usual tactics of retreating whenever
Sullivan advanced and the jeers of the crowd
against the alleged champion of the world became
more and more marked. Kilraln would smile.
but it was ghastly in its good humor and painful
to witness. His strength was surely going and
none knew it better than Kilrein.

Rounds 51 to 56-Kilraln resorted to his retreat-
Ing tactics to the disgust of the crowd, going down
repeatedly without a blow,

In the sixtieth round Klilrin went down without
receiving a blow nid loud cries of foul were beard
on every side, but disallowed.

In the sixty-lifth Johnson offered to bet $500to
$50 that Sullivan would win, but fonud no taker.

Reund 67-Krlrain led viciously with his right,
but missed. Sullivan flntedl and led, landing
slightly, and Kilrain wes4 down.

Round 67-Kilrain retreating, Sullivan follow-
ed and knocked him under the ropes with a left
hander hi the ribs,

Round 6-Sullivan ended the round by knock-
nlg Kilrain down with several upper and under

cnts.
Round 69-Kilrain was knocked down with a se-

vere right hander in the jaw.
Round 70-Kilrain was very weak. Sullivan

landed repeatedly and Kilrnln tried to throw Sul-
livan by catching him by the legs. He then slip-
ped and fell.

Round 71-Kilrain was growing weaker. He 1
feinted and ran away, Sullivan finally knocking
him down with a blow in the ribs.

Round 72-Sulllvan forced the iighting. landing
lightly several timles, Kilralin again going down
unhit.

Round 73--Kilrain retreated all around the rlug.
The round ended with Klirain going down to avoid
punishment.

Round 74-Kilrain led and landed slightly on
Sullivan, finally going down with a slight blow.

Round 75-Kilrain went down with a slight
blow in the jaw. He wats cautloned by the re-
feree.

When time was called for the seventy-sixth
round Mitchell ran over to Sullivan's corner and
asked if he would give Kilrain a present, provided
they would throw up the sponge. Sullivan geni-
erously answered, "Of course I will," but Mike
Donovan seeing the condition of his principal
and to save him further punishment threw up
the sponge and Sullivan had again proven his
title of champion of the world.

The only marks oil Sullivan were a slight cut
under the right eye and another in the left ear.
Kllrain's body showed the effect of Sullivan's
blows, he was bleeding at the ears, nose and
mouth. Both were hurriedly conveyed to the
train by friends and given attention. Sullivsn's
condition was superior to Kllralin. Thelatter
looked as if he had been overtrained. Atno
time except when Sullivan's stomach gave out
was there a doubt as to the final result of the
light.

Joe Croburn's and Muohlouo's aOpnoll.s

NEW O(tirrANS,: July 9.-o-Joe Coburn

thought the fight a most excellent exhi-
bition of the manly art. lie looks upon
Sullivan as a perfect wonder and beyond
aill odds the greatest pugilist in the worldl.
lie said that at liest lie was much sur-
prised that Sullivan did not knock ouit
Kilrain sooner; but this was satisfactor-

ily explained when the injury to the
hampl)io n's left hand was made kuown.

lie did not think Sullivan as good a man
yesterday as Ire had seen him in other
years, but he was satisfied lie would itno\
er he asked into the arena again.

His training under Muldtoon and
Cleary was admirable---its results sur-
passing all expectations, especially as,
when ihe was first put at work he was in a
wretched condition. 'here was then
Irnothring of him but life, stand IMu ldon,in-
stead of trairinlr: him at once, nursed him
as though he was a child.

(Coburn calculates that Sullivan's share
I of the mill will net himn about $20,000.

Said Coburn, "were I to be called upon

to tight Sullivan, when his tlanket was

t•ken olff and his matchless proportions

displayed I would say to him, Sullivan,
take the money. I don't want it. It bie-

longs to you."

e Muldoon expressed himself as delight-

ea d beyond measure with the result of thee day's battle, with his big gladiator, hin-

self, as also with the balance of the

r world.

Kilrainl Elue eArrest.

NEW YouKa, July 9.--A New Orleans:

special says the governor of Mississippi 1

got out a requisition for Kilrain's arrest,

but Jake gave every one the slip and left t

at 7:15 this morning and was over thei
state line before he was missed. lie will
go straight through to Baltimore without 5

stopping. Sullivan leaves for the north
at 8:30 this afternoon. Kilrain was suf-
fering quite severely this morning, but
his backers say no bones were broken
and that he will be all right shortly.

There are various rumors in circulation
in regard to his condition. Reports are
flying around that lie is dying. There is
no truth in these. Hlowever it is tlhoughlt
lKilrain is rather badly hurt internally.
Governor Lowry of Mississippi this morn-
ing issued a proclamation and states that
lie will extradite all parties in the light
and especially Sullivan.

Sullivan will not Aeceplt Fox's Biell.

NEw O(nilexNSs, .July 9.--Sullivan says

he will not accept Fox's belt, either for
his bull dog or himself. Fooling is not
necessary to establish the fact that lie is
the champion pugilist. lie will remain
here several days as a guest. This even-
ing he will lie driven to a reception by
the Young Men's Athletic club.

Kllrain's Ribs Broken.

New OuRLEANS, .uily 9 .--- Sullivan was

to have left the city this. morning early
but the plan was abanslldoned at Inoon andl

he is still in the city.
Kilrain, it is reported this morning, has

three ribs broken and will be unalle to
travel for some timie.

The P'areill Collllmissionl.

Loynox, July 9.--At the meeting of the
Parnell commission today, Byron, a mem-
ber of Parliament, was a witness. lie was
questioned concernllhg a speech which,
according to the statement of the Times,
lie imade at Waterford. Ilyron declared
that he had never been in Waterford.
Laughter.

Another Railroad Horror.

PITTrrsnio, July 9.-The wreck at
Nillmeading on the Pennslyvania rail-
road which occurred last night is not yet
cleared. Two bodies have been taken 1
from the wreck today and six or eight
more at least are killed. The train men
estimate the loss of dead and injured at
sixteen. The train caught fire from a '
carload of whiskey which became ignited
in an unknown manner and the accident
was caused by a broken axle. Thirteen
cars and the engine are a total wreck.

The following is a list of the killed and
wounded as far as known:

Killed --Win. Conncly and John llyde
of Pittsburg, a newsboy and an unknown
man.

Injured-Andrew Kennedy, newsboy;
Pittsburg, probably fatally. Alfred Young
colored, Lima, Ohio, seriously. John
Kennedy, Milwaukee, badly.

tates to National Encampment.

CmlCAno, July 9.-At the invitation of
Gen. J. B. Davis of Nebraska and Gen.
.Tames S. Martin of this state, a number
of department commanders of the G. A.
IR. met at the Grand Pacific hotel for con-
sultation regarding the question of rail-
road rates to the national encamplment to
be held at Milwaukee next mouth. There
is great dissatisfaction in grandl army
circles, on account of the refusal of the
Ry's to give the rate of one cent per mile
as established by precedent during the
past years. It is thought that if the rail-
road managers will not come to terms,
the encampment will be abandoned or
slimly attended this year.

Jewish Orphan Asylum.

CLEVELaAND, July 9.-The annual meet-
ing of the directors of the Jewish Orphan
Asylum was held here today. The elec-
tion of fifteen directors to succeed those
whose terms had expired was rather in-
teresting. There were forty-six candi-
dates, but all the old members were re-
elected except S. I. Lowenstern, who
refused nomination.

The Buutte Car Comopany at Fault.

BU'TE:, July 9.--This afternoon the
jury in the Verron case brought in a ver-
dict charging the street car company with
negligence and incompetency.

Three Murderers W1ill Hang.

NEW YORK, .luly 9.---The three women
slayers, Patrick Packenhanm, Jas. Nolan,
and John Lewis, were sentenced today to
be hung August 23rd.

Further eroml Sand Coulee.

EurTon LEAnDcE:-Sand Coulee did
herself proud on the fourth. Chaplain
Whitehead aroused the town at sun rise
with a salute of 100 guns. At 9 o'clock
the procession moved up the coulee uo-
der the leadership of George Vernon
marshal of the day. On returning to the
grounds the exercises were opened withi
prayer by Chaplain Cunningham. It'r.
Glasscock, orator of the day, followed
with a few remarks and read the l)eclara-
tiou of Independence. The childiren sang
the National Anthem, after which can:e
the ball game, in which the ('ol. Biroa."-

water's defeated the Jas. I ill's by a scn:e
of 13 to 12.

lThe various ~por'ts in the afternoon wei
all contested in a spirited meaner.

In the evening there was an entertain-
Snent ill Mtiher's H all, after whicl came
the fireworks and then the ball, where .'e
all enjoyed ourselves till morning.

iMany visitors were present from Gread
Falls and other towns.

lIiu.\moaN u.1.

()ne of the best attractions of the season
so far is ('lever ('arroll. Ifin ventriloiquial
entertainmnent ranks amid the best we

have ever seenC. TontiiJy, ti(he niggler, thet
old maid and the eqitally old g( itlenmii
afford laughter and amusemieit to be re-

memnbered long aifter he tles departed

Viola ('arroll is acouscientious and pains-
taking halladist and salways pleases.

Valentinle and Nicholls give a novel sI--

ciety sketch introlicing it really pretty

song and tdauce uand soie clever linguist is
feats by Miss Valentinte.

Jerry G(orman (whot by the way retires
from the profession on the 7th inst.)wakis

the audience up with slpecialties, alike
novel and original. Kitty tilmo re and

Ada l:ay havle inade hosts of friendss andll

will return to Great Falls before many

moons elapse. Larry Lund still contiin-
ues his good work aold the whole enter-

tainment is above par. This week the

Paitrk lireaouts ati entire chanige of

progrtilnmnie especially delpenlding onll ai
innmeDss olio.

Tine Vile-i+r.siiyle. Cipns liiiy.

Ollr citizens will have ua rare treat oil

Saturday nigsht, ill the appeiarance of the
Wade-Lerotyle comiitedy companyi)lIt . Miss
Wade is justly termled tltq lueen of thalingi

artistes. She has a lovely f'ace, ia pleasiiig
voic:e, is Ibright silld vivaciolus atnd, unlike
the imajiority of the s icet-sfiul women of

the stage, has nlever faltered it her duty
to the public. In private life she is dig-
nilied, mtodest, reti ned iand a favorite with

all wlt,i Inuow her, both Its an artiste and
ai lady.

Asu'tkr-hitslly Stut." S;t---- -,--7 •--i--,;,Willie Titus, son tof A. G. Titus, play-
ing inealr thel bank of the river oil t Ion-
Silday founida lsbreech-loadiing shot shell and

while tryine toi open it the shell exploded

Stearing ofil the tlhumbll and pIortiotns of fore
and liddle tinger and stripping the :flesh

oil thue nest linger, also driving three of

the shot into his body. lle is under the

care of 1)r. Ladd, whc, thinks the wounds

t thquigh serious are not necessarily fatal.

SLadies, don't forget thait the only pllace
i to get bargains in shoes is at .le ('on-
I lad'S.

THE WEEKLY LEADER,

Issued today will be an unusually inter-
esting and valuable number. The first
page will be a beautifully illustrated
series of fourth of July sketches.

On the second page the following edi-
torial articles will be found: Fourth of
July, 1889; The Prohibitor Prohibited;
The Defeat of Spokane; Sullivan and
Kilrain on D)its; Editorial Notes; The
Bellicose Bruisers; besides Telegraph
News, etc.

The third page will be freighted with
the absorbing details of the greatest
inhumanity of the age, the bloody pu-
gilistic encounter between Prof. Plug
Ugly Sullivan and Prof. Pretentious Bul-
ly Kilrain, with full description of their
seventy-five attempts to cannibalize each
other. It will also contain interesting
Letters from the People and an account
of the Celebration of the Fourth at Klbby
and at Great Falls.

The fourth page will contain a thrill-
ing scene of the late war entitled, "Kene-
saw Taken."

The Weekly LEADtRu is a welcome vis-
itor at the homes of our people in the
country and especially excellent for send-
ing to friends in the east.

Slore Festivities.

Eurrou of1 TI'rl LE~ADt:--There was a
picnic July 7th below Belt postollice.
The sports of the day were swinging and
picking bouquets. Sousme of the ladies of
of Belt attended. Ztu.

THE HOLIDAY LEADER

In wrappers ready for mailing, 'EN
CENTrs a copy. Send it to all your friends.
It is the best advertisement of Great
Falls and Cascade County ever published.
Apply at this office.

ARION HALL,

Saturday, July 13.
Return of Montnia's favorite actress,

Lottie Wade,
Supported by the great Australian

hamorist,

HENNESSY LEROYLE,
In their Operatic Dramatic Protenil

Comedy entitled

WHIIAT IS LT'.
And the exceedingly funny burletta

Robinson Crusoe and Man Friday

Ad1mission, $1. - Children, 50 dC'elat.

hes tlived Seats, $1.25.

Reservedl sa:lts cal be secured at Ringwlhl &
Carrier's ,Jawrly Store.

PERSONAL COLUMN.
Under thi liaptiull I otl.es ofr "\iuted,"

"To Let," "For S;le," "Lout," "F
o

unld,"
'Peroal," e

t
r. wit ll . e nuirted lt the Lrate

of ONE CENT I'IKIt WiOI)t for etrll Inser-
lionl; int none less tli. 2, 1 eenls.

For Itenlt.---AIol.COIRNER FOURTIH STREET AND FOURTII
Avenue south, Apply at oHice,

(;lEs.l' I' AIsI. WATEil POWEtR
julS-lw AN!) TOWNaorE Co.

F-,-or Sale.

FOUR RIOOM ItO)USE, SEVENTI AVENUE
Ssoth tllt 3rd street. EItltjuire at the I.earler

oltlce. j6l-11*

Far RenTe.

A NEATLY FURNISIIEDI ROOM ON CENTRIAL
Avellue for renlt. Apply to

jlltf W. S. WETIZEiL.

For Sllle.

A SINIILE SHOT WINCHESTER ItIFLE--45
chanlter, Lynctio sight. For fllrthelr irtlc-

ultrs call it tills olaie Ind thie aftertlloll.

Man anl Te.'u
ANT WORK--goad te oan l sturliy In-lal!--•-

Ither afraid of work. Whoever atllst to reil
I loy sauci i t) otlllt peltase call at the LtAIEI atl'-
lice for further Ilnstrcthins. jl2-lni

JoilH lIerntiinng
OF allt kinds neatly anld rolnptly exected ttthe

Il.aiE.li Office.

Notice.

I WI IL ls;ake fillings ol) giverlllltellt hill tlti) futr-
Iish all lteessary Inforalllatonfor oCe Dolhultri

for each ln quarter serction Of linlid.
ty23-tf O II. t. KRANDALL.

Agellts Wanted.

EXI'EIlIENCEID Agetlll wallttid for Chioilde ,OUil-
ty to is al tls polatr hook, 'ketllarks bIy Rill

Nye." llber'tl ternms to Iprope'r persoll. l.lldy
preferr'ed. Addlress with full Ipartlclltrs, I. 11AM-
IURIIER ilelteral Agent, llelent', MOlntana.-----... . . . -. -..W a nted !. --- ---.. ..
A purclllser for Olle of the bestclllltst ltear tirest

Falls--well hltprovedll. lllllre lit tile LcatER

.. T'wi (ioii! Ranehcs it"' Sale !

WITHIN three tIlles of tI(rent F;tls. RotI are
Illlder feltce, clltltlvtioll t and otlherwlse illl-

troivet. For ftirther infortirittlOat intutllre of ,os.
Hl tllltoall, or libso & Rellllater's reail estatie oltie.

TO 110uy A ltltttlbttr or yottltg l1gs. illtitilre at this
alttce.

SCIIOIAIRSIIP In thte Molttalla Rsinslltss Col-
SIge! Enullilreilt Ithl*hlon.k)a ol.ice.

Irlre-ettitllt, tlotlestead, Ttulln 'r Culttre itlh

r other hlanks, for sale attthe LtAEoit ahice alt
rtasonallle rates.

-- llan.lthoen, and All Othles --

elenllln er that Hubert ( lalha dler will fuurlsh

Ityou wlith reliable help at anly time.

Relena EllOyilelnt Office, Heletn, Monltail

l' Anpersonls wlutlll•tehrtse brought Illn frolm thle

ranlge alln obtalll tlhelll by ltevillg blalidsIi and
deserl'tio for 'Fred hurstmiat the riostottlee

SFor Sale.
t SCHOI ARSHIP for it full Rustlness Coure lin

Ai ttu Helena iolaltUerclal College torsale lat the
SLgA DEIt otlcee.

WV--- Watedl.

A litall that doll' takte any of his orllte papers be-
cause there's "llotblill' in 'eli,' who lavishes Ilis

m lOtey tin fortiga literature, 'Iiwlts agallnst tow!l-
site etollltltlive lnd Iholne el-t,'rltrlse In gettleIl
collllllt•s of hartt tllitnels, til dtdlllts thalt he's i

I piir tdevl.--to rnl ratfts ollt S•lt lt ver! Ellttdre
at this dllier. tuned nltut•lntutt a to right party.

W. P. BEACHLEY.
General Stationery and News

Dealer.
A Full Line of Legal Blanks for Sale.

Corner of Central Ave, and Foutrh Street

C. W. COLE,
Mover of Light

Freight& Baggage
Orders prolmptly attended to. Prices reasonable.

Private Boarding.
MRS. C. C. RAY

HsIa opened a Private Boarding House In the In-
viting cottage Immediately adjoining

TIHE MILWAUKEE HOUSE ON THE WEST.

Table Board not Excelled in the City,
-ti MRS. C. C. RA Y.

New Store and New Goods.
Mrs. S. M. Whitbeck,

Central Avenue, First DoIr East of J. C. Thoip-
son' old sanud.

The Only Millinery Store in 6reat Falls,.

FULL SPRING STOCK
OF MILLINERY JUST OPENED.

Open Again!
LYALL'S BAKERY

Uavlng been closed on account of Mr. tla!l's
SIllness, his partner. Mr. Fred Stevens. will at-
tend to the Illublic walt llts lltil Mr. Lyall Is able
to be atthls post agailn.

COME ONE, COME ALLI,
And Partake of the hood Things Prepared for

You.

- CITY

Meat Market
WHOLI5ALE AND I•MrtIL

Dealer in Fresh Meats.
CENTHAL AVENUW, BET. 3RD AND 4TH 51E.

attention Given to Mail Orders.
Will J. Kennedy, Prop'r

Dental Work
-- lI.

Electric Light.
Dr. 'rait has placed the electric light It hsl ollce

anld ll ow Is ireparedl to serve all who.a' tengage-
writs prevent tl•lem from havillg their wvsrkdons
by daylight.

l'trties deslrllg work dloll at Inight will ilhac
notlify Inle a day or two prevlols.

R. A. TAIT,
Jun 9 l)ental lRa()III, Collins Block. (lCentral Ave.

0. B. & R. E. PICKETT,
PIROPII,•hTONR OI

Grove Lake Farm,
SHORT HORN CATTLE.

OIlISKA, IIAINIEN CO., N. AIKIi('OTA.

Full Bloods and Hitgh ruls oa Splecialty.

Car Load Lots furillwrl d ioi slihor Noticl.

IRF.I ENCE: Flirst Natl. BaInk, \ialley City, DIti1.

Mr. Pickett canl e ounlld for sa lw Ilays at the
Park hlotel.

DUNK CAMPBELL'S:SThe huist PiGa!
FOR

LuNCH OR DIv NNER.

Fulton Market,
IN ltEAlt OM, WET'/.EL'S .S.I 151 1fF

ROOMS ANI) IN I,,•I:.LIEN'II'.
Wanlts to see all of tics frliisls

r- TODIAY. nllll it

W. G. STARKFeed oSlened t'e

f•ed store.

Headquarters of the Deering M•l; , I , lrd

Binders,
WV. ( ST'I'AK.

}(lynfole illIsB,
Sand Coulee.

tHas ulst beeln ojenlied tl:ts Iby

MR. AND MRS. C. 6. PYLE,
Who wilt itlks this txcelltesnt :;ltse aelrl' :ttrae-

tivte thtill 'i-s'.

OUR TAIBLi

WIIll always Is pl lliuled ltlh trl ta:t that thui
ulkit mati tht•sest•sn tltIrd, distl•d

up hi the most substaitial stylih,


